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Year-round
school is not a
scheme to make
money.
The goal
of yearround
school is
to keep
students involved
with reading, writing,
and math. If parents
had their children do
these things over the
summer on a daily
basis, there would be
no need for yearround school.”
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You can’t beat chili, beer, snowmobiles, family and fun
uAnnual

Chili Cook
Off brings 1,000 to
Lobdell Lake

By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Argentine Twp. — There were
probably more than a few discarded
red Solo cups on the lake, and on
Clairmont Drive, which afforded the
best access to Lobdell Lake’s 13th
annual Chili Cook Off last Saturday.
From early afternoon to late in
the evening, party music and the
sound of more than 100 snowmobiles echoed across the lake. Closer
to shore, the din of 1,000 visitors,
chili in one hand, drink in the other,
filled the air near the dozens of
chili booths.
“It’s just kind of gotten crazy
in the last four to five years,” said
one of the organizers, Chip Nowiki.
“It’s just all about having fun.”
The party is centered around
the chili cook off, of which three
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO
winners are chosen by a panel of
experts, and one is also chosen by From left, Steven Lorey of Linden and his daughter Sydney sample chili with Daniel Coldren (right) of Pontiac.
popular vote. This year, the same “This is so much fun,” said Sydney. There were 40 different chili samples to choose from, and 1,000 presSee video online at www.tctimes.com
See CHILI on 8 ent for the 13th annual Lobdell Lake Chili Cook Off on Saturday.

PART-TIME LAWMAKERS?

Citizens’ group collecting signatures for
less costly, part-time Michigan Legislature
TRI-COUNTY
TIMES
FILE PHOTO

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com

Michigan is one of only four states in the U.S.
to support a full-time legislature, and there’s a
citizen-led group trying to change that.
A statewide effort by the Committee to Restore a Part-Time Legislature is now underway
to collect 400,000 signatures between now
and June to get this proposal on the general
election ballot on Tuesday, Nov. 4. This proposal would amend Michigan’s Constitution
to change to a part-time legislature, 51 years
See LEGISLATURE on 7

Driveways in Tyrone a
challenge for firefighters
uFire chief asks for new,
smaller rig for long,
narrow rural driveways
By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Fenton — The Fenton Fire
Department is not only responsible for the city of Fenton residents

— its firefighters must also take
calls as the primary fire service
for Tyrone Township, a contract
in its third year.
More than a dozen homes in
the Denton Hill Road area involve
driveways much longer than
those of city residents. Imagine a
See FIREFIGHTERS on 7

Rep. Joe
Graves
(R-Argentine
Township)
walks through
the house
floor last week
with House
Majority
Leader Jase
Bolger.

Medical marijuana snuffing
unemployment benefits

Conflict arises with
three-month-old law

u

By William Axford

axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

State law may allow you to have a medical
marijuana card but that won’t save you from
being terminated from receiving unemployment benefits. Lynda Robinson, a communications specialist with the state License and
Regulatory Affairs, said when it comes to
drug testing for employment, exceptions are
not made, “Even if a person has a registry identification card. They can still be disqualified from
See MARIJUANA on 9
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The new
truck would
be like this
example — a
multi-use,
mini pumper
capable of
reaching
difficult spots,
and would
cost around
$110,000.
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RU COOL?
What it takes to get
a vanity license plate
in Michigan

u

FRAUDULENT CHARGES
On Feb. 1, a 29-year-old Davisburg woman reported to Fenton
police that there had been $3,000
worth of fraudulent charges on her
Target credit card. She last used it
at a Fenton restaurant and 10 days
later, unauthorized transactions
appeared. She said Target told
her she would not be liable for the
charges and to file a police report.
WEDDING RING MISSING
On Feb. 3, an 18-year-old Fenton woman and her 20-year-old
husband reported to Fenton police
that her $1,869 wedding ring was
missing from their home. They provided the name of a former friend
from Mt. Morris who had access to
their home who might be responsible. Police are following up on
the investigation.
DOOR OF HOME
OPENED, DAMAGED
On Jan. 29, Fenton police responded to the trailer park near
Owen and Jennings roads to
investigate a complaint. A 27-yearold female resident said when she
returned home at 6:40 p.m. she
noticed that her front door was
open and the doorframe was damaged. Nothing was missing from
inside. The woman gave police the
name of a possible suspect.
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news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
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Fenton police officers along with other departments take part in an active shooter training
scenario at AGS Middle School in August. This exercise ended in an arrest — which can
be physically demanding for police.

Can you run, jump, and do
push-ups like the police?
Cops must pass Michigan fitness standards
before pinning on the badge
necessary training and also pass a physical
exam administered by the State of Michigan.
Conjuring the image of “cops in a dough- The standards are decided by the Michigan
nut shop” for Fenton Police Chief Rick Commission on Law Enforcement StanAro draws a solid reaction from the retired dards (MCOLES).
The fitness standards are
Michigan State trooper.
specific to age and gender,
“So many guys and gals
I think it’s
and measure vertical leap,
let themselves get out of
sit-ups, push-ups and a halfshape, and it becomes important to be
mile shuttle run.
apparent, when they’re
Once the applicant takes
stuffing doughnuts in their well-rounded. I think
the pass/fail physical exam,
face and are out of shape,” you have to have
results are posted online
said Aro.
the aerobic fitness the
to be used along with other
To be clear, he’s not refcredentials before one can
erencing his own depart- and strength.
officially become hired,
ment directly — but Aro Rick Aro
Fenton
police
chief
and a certified police ofbelieves that an officer
ficer. However, once they
staying fit is really important, and that negative stereotype probably are certified, it’s up to the individual to
stay fit — there are no standards unless the
has basis in reality, sometimes.
To become a police officer in Michigan, department implements one. This may be
the applicant must be at least 18, and meet in place in Fenton in the fall.
See POLICE on 6
vision and hearing requirements, receive the
By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

‘‘
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If you’re the type of driver who
likes to cut in front of other motorists
on the road, perhaps “EXCUSM3”
would be a good vanity plate for
you. Or can you imagine seeing “U R
NXT” on the back of a hearse?
3M3TIB looked harmless enough,
so the Washington state Department
of Licensing granted the vehicle
owner’s request for a vanity plate to
go on the woman’s 2000 Ford pick-up.
The party was over, however, when a
cop read the personalized message in
his rear view mirror as “BITEME.”
Michigander David DeVarti sued
the state with the help of the American
Civil Liberties Union after the vanity
plate he requested, “WAR SUX,” was
denied by the Michigan Secretary of
State’s office, which called the lettering offensive.
In court, the state clarified its position
by suggesting the move was made with
the best interest of children at heart.
“Many young children of reading
age ride in vehicles and are unwillingly exposed to license plates on
other vehicles,” reads the motion to
dismiss the suit. “They sometimes
amuse themselves by reading or
playing games with license plates.
And because vehicles often travel in
residential neighborhoods, youth may
be exposed to license plates from their
yards or driveways.”
In Michigan, personalized or “vanity” license plates can be purchased
instead of regular state-issued license
plates for passenger vehicles, motor
homes, pick-ups, vans, motorcycles
and even hearses, believe it or not.
See VANITY PLATE on 5

Think varicose veins are
just a cosmetic issue?

NORMAL VEIN

Varicose veins are a sign of vein (venous) disease.
Symptoms may include pain, swelling, restlessness, burning,
itching, fatigue of the legs as well as skin damage. Learn more
about vein disease at www.flintveins.com

VARICOSE VEIN
Blood
Valve

www.flintveins.com

Thomas A. Shuster, DO

Board Certified Vascular Surgeons
Fellow American College of Surgery/
American College of Phlebology

1-877-771-VEIN

600 Health Park Blvd. Ste. G, Grand Blanc • 810.606.1660

Make your
appointment today!
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FROM THE LEFT
Clarence Page
Nationally syndicated

columnist
‘Yes, we can?’ Maybe not so much

My fellow Americans, the state of the
Barack Obama presidency is ... cautious?
Defiant? Constrained? Humbled?
How about all of the above? Compared
to last year’s State of the Union address,
President Obama lowered his expectations this year. I’m sure he was thinking
of the meager fruits of last year’s address.
The Washington Post’s fact-checkers
awarded him only five ‘wins’ out of 24
proposals they checked.
Among the most stunning losses were
proposed expanded mandatory background
checks and other gun safety measures.
Their failure, despite bipartisan support in
the wake of the Sandy Hook school shootings, spoke volumes about the strength of
Obama’s conservative opposition.
This year’s speech reminded me of Bill
Clinton’s agenda adjustments after his
own proposed healthcare proposal collapsed and the government went through
back-to-back shutdowns in his face-offs
with House Republicans led by Speaker
Newt Gingrich. Obama threw down his
own brand of right-winger-shaming:
vowing to act unilaterally through executive actions and his bully pulpit, if Congress fails to act on his issues, such as
raising the minimum wage, which like
gun safety, failed to pass the Republican
House last year.
Obama might find his best chance for
legislative compromise in an issue that
lately is near death: an overhaul of the
nation’s immigration laws. Curiously, immigration was an issue the president barely
mentioned in this year’s address. Maybe
he does not want to interfere with those
Republicans who actually agree with him.
Yet, in the wake of Republican presidential nominee Mitt Romney’s defeat,
Republican House Speaker John Boehner of Ohio has new incentives to maneuver immigration legislation past conservative opponents in his own caucus.
But President Obama has signaled that
he might be open to a middle ground:
legalization that would not shut the door
on eventual citizenship. But that may have
to wait. First, Republicans face a primary
season that has many conservative incumbents fending off Tea Party challenges
from the far right. Immigration reform is
showing new signs of life — but politics,
as usual, must come first.

YES, MY SON is
responsible for taking
heroin but, so is the person who gave it to him.
If we didn’t have drug
dealers, our loved ones
would be alive.

Hot
lines
Submit at: tctimes.com,
call 810-629-9221 or
text to 810-771-8398



www.tctimes.com
dence? Maybe I am just
jealous that I cannot
afford to go on a cruise.
Enjoy the snow!


REGARDING THE
SALT trucks dropping
salt ahead of the plows
in Fenton. I saw that
happen last winter too! I
couldn’t believe my eyes.
Someone really needs
to check into this. What a
waste of money. If I see it
again, I will videotape it.

JOE GRAVES, WE want
our roads fixed and
plowed a couple times a
All submissions, if approved for
year. We are failing napublication, must be 50 words or
less and do not necessarily reflect
tionally in both primary
the views of the Tri-County Times. We
and secondary educareserve the right to edit for clarity,
length and liability.
tion. You get a one-time

tax fix and the solution
ARE YOU SO out of
is to reduce taxes by
touch with reality that it is incomprea miniscule amount. Fix the important
hensible that there are adults that
things please.

don’t have healthcare and some even
WHAT’S WITH THIS new generation
have children, some young adults that
of kids these days? It seems like I see
wouldn’t have healthcare? I am embarmore and more grandparents are raising
rassed, in the richest country we argue
the grandchildren. Why are these kids
about keeping basic necessities from
not being responsible for their actions?
people.




OBAMA TALKED ABOUT protecting us
from what happened at Sandy Hook from
ever happening again due to guns. Well,
what about drugs Mr. President? Many
of our loved ones are dying — moms,
dads, kids, friends due to the epidemic of
heroin in our own neighborhoods. What
can be done to protect them?

GOV. SNYDER ASKS Michigan’s
congress for $2 billion to fix roads, to
add quality preschool to our K-12 public
education. Congress cuts $1 billion a
year instead. What is that called? An
election year. Congress, please stand
up and govern.



THIS PRESIDENT SAID last week
that marijuana is no more harmful than
alcohol and since he was deserted at
8 years old, he became a pothead and
later used cocaine. He should take a
brain scan to see how many brain cells
he destroyed before he was an adult.



WHY HAS THE signal at Silver Parkway and Owen Road been operating
as a standard four-way traffic light for
the last six months? The city got a
federal grant to upgrade the signal to
‘smart’ lights. It is frustrating to see the
light stop traffic on Owen when no one
is waiting on Silver Parkway or in the
Pizza Hut driveway.



MOST PEOPLE UNDERSTAND that
Benghazi was an act of terror and know
that the President labeled it as such
the day after the attack. If this is to be
blamed on the incumbent President,
then so is September 11.



HOW INTERESTING, I read online that
approximately 20 million passengers
take cruises in the U.S. each year.
Then, I read that the norovirus affected
21 million people each year. Coinci-

See HOT

LINE throughout Times

OAK TREE DENTAL
Now Open!

Accepting New Patients
OFFERING:
• General Dentistry for Adults and Children
• Crowns and Bridges • Implants • Root Canals
• Restorative and Fillings • Cosmetic Dentistry
• Dentures and Partials • Teeth Whitening
• Convenient Payment Plans and Hours
Call for an appointment

810-629-8272

Visit us on the web at FentonDentists.com

*Care Credit
*Most insurances accepted
*Credit Cards accepted

Kenneth Ackley, DDS
David Wagner, DDS, MDS

500 N. Leroy Street • Fenton

East side of Leroy St. beteen 3rd and 4th

FROM THE RIGHT
Cal Thomas
Nationally syndicated

columnist
State of the Union — 2014

Suppose a president of the United States
delivered a State of the Union address and
nobody cared? Isn’t that what happened
Tuesday night when the increasingly irrelevant — and, yes, boring Barack Obama
— droned on about predictable things in a
predictable way?
A new ABC News-Washington Post
Poll reveals the problem for the president.
After taking office with sky-high approval
and credibility numbers, the president now
finds that 63 percent of American voters
surveyed lack any confidence he will make
right decisions for the country’s future.
Furthermore, 51 percent now believe
he is not a strong leader. In a world full
of threats and challenges, this can only
encourage America’s enemies, who might
think they have nothing to fear from a
toothless tiger.
Given the sources of information available to the average citizen, deconstructing
the president’s grand claims is not difficult.
The president has mentioned the need
for fixing American roads and bridges —
infrastructure — in all of his State of the
Union addresses. He claims the economy
is improving and there has been strong
job growth. Yet, according to a report
from Sentier Research on household income trends, since President Obama came
into office median household income has
dropped by $3,827. It went from $56,124
in January 2009 to $52,297 in December 2013. The poverty level, according
to the U.S. Census, has increased during
the same period, from 13.2 percent to 15
percent. A record 46.5 million Americans
are now considered poor.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics reports
that the average number of weeks the
unemployed have been without jobs has
nearly doubled during Obama’s presidency. It’s easy to give a point-by-point
rebuttal to an Obama speech, but why
bother? America is getting over Barack
Obama. He is like a holiday houseguest
who stays too long.
All of the president’s laments and criticisms are about conditions that exist on his
watch. It is his economy, his high unemployment rate, his dysfunctional health
care plan and his ineffective foreign policy.
If Republicans reclaim the Senate, the
president will be more than a lame duck.
Politically he will be roadkill.

Compiled by Torrey Christopher, intern

If you could have a vanity plate what would it say?

“I have one. It says ‘Luv
Lucy’ because I am a
huge fan.”
— Skip Getz, Fenton

“‘Quilt Lady.’ I love to
sew and quilt it’s my
hobby.”
— Mary Laszko, Linden

“Something about soldiers. My brothers made
it home safe after the
Pearl Harbor bombing.”
— Betty Wardrop, Linden

“‘Nana.’ I have five
grandkids and that is
what they call me.”
— Marilyn BurchLake, Fenton

street talk

“‘Ed Anderson,’ in case
my car got lost.”
— Ed Anderson, Fenton

“‘Be there for each
other,’ because I don’t
think people are.”
— Mary Dickenson, Linden
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Holly is officially back in the black

Optimal, Overall Health
begins with a

By Amy Mayhew

Healthy Smile!

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Holly — After spending approximately 240 hours performing the village’s
audit ending June 30, 2013, representatives of the accounting firm of Plante and
Moran informed Village Council members that the village of Holly is officially
back in the black.
General Fund
Certified Public Accountant Chrystal
Simpson said the village’s total revenue
and transfers in amounted to approximately $2.6 million for the year, adding
that the primary source of revenue came
from property taxes.
Total expenditures and transfers out for
the village amounted to about $2.5 milTRI-COUNTY TIMES | AMY MAYHEW
lion, Simpson said, a decrease of about
Plante Moran CPAs, Chrystal Simpson
$362,000 from 2012.
At the end of 2013, Simpson said the
and Tadd Harburn, present the 2013 audit
village’s General Fund balance was about
findings to council members during the
$787,000.
Jan. 29 meeting.
While the village commits monies for
fees, and about $975,000 representing
some governmental funds like streets,
the depreciation expense of the system.
the cemetery and sidewalks, Simpson
While the village
said the village has apposted an operating loss
proximately $189,000 in
Last year, you
of about $285,000 for
unassigned funds.  
Total revenue and had no unassigned water and sewer, overall,
the village was able to
transfers in for govincrease its unrestricted
ernmental funds was fund balance, so
net position, going from
about $702,000, with this year, that’s
$997,000 to about $1.3
the majority, or about
good news.
million. “That was due
$348,000, coming in the
to some additional debt
form of Act 51 dollars for Chrystal Simpson, CPA
service charges and other
street projects, followed Plante Moran
types of revenue during
by about $276,000 comthe year,” Simpson said.
ing in from special assessments for garRevenue bond coverage
bage collection.
Unlike last year, the village had enough
Simpson said total expenditures for
revenue to pay debt service, principle and
these funds amounted to $710,000 with
interest payments on the water and sewer
$311,000 of that representing the garbage
bonds. “You can see in 2011 that the water
disposal fee paid as part of the garbage
and sewer fund did not have enough net
contract, and $348,000 paid in street
revenue set aside to pay that year’s debt
costs. Fund balance for the governmental
service, but for 2012 and 2013, you were
funds was about $505,000, Simpson said.
able to set enough aside to be able to pay
Water and Sewer Funds
those back,” Simpson said.
Simpson said operating revenue for
Simpson reported that overall, the vilthe water and sewer system was about
lage had an increase of about $175,000
$2.2 million of which the village received
for sewer services, and about $327,000
about $1.2 million for sewer services,
for water, leaving the sewer fund with
and $1 for water. The operating expense
an $811,000 fund balance, and the water
was about $2.5 million with about $1.2
fund with approximately $1.5 million.
million representing water treatment

Teeth Whitening
General Dentistry
Veneers • Crowns
Tooth Colored Fillings
Care Credit • Select PPO’s
Healthy Kids & other insurance plans
Accepting New Patients

Dr. Jeremy M. Grove DDS
501 S. Bridge Street, Linden

810-735-7511
www.dentistinlinden.com

Valentine Gifts for Him

Vintage Reproduction Signs

Perfect for their Man Cave or Garage!

Consign Tools • Equipment
Motorcycle & Auto Parts
Gas Memorabilia
& Mantiques

‘‘

Buy • Sell • Trade
Holly Tool Chest

’’

Continued from Page 3

Utility vehicles or vehicles having
a Gross Weight Vehicle plate are not
eligible.
While the guidelines and rules differ
from state-to-state, it is possible to get a
vanity plate in every U.S. state, including
the District of Columbia.
But how do you get one in Michigan?
It’s really pretty easy.
Visit the Secretary of State’s website
at www.michigan.gov/sos, and type
“vanity plate” in the search box. There,
along with everything you need to know
about ordering a vanity plate, you’ll see
a link to “Plate It Your Way.” Using this
link, you will be able to choose the style
of plate, and check on the availability of
your potential lettering.
When personalizing a plate, you’ll pay
the registration fee for your vehicle plus
an initial $30 service fee. The service fee
is prorated for the number of months until
the plate’s expiration date. If your vehicle
is already registered, the time remaining

215 S. Saginaw St. • Holly
248-634-2533

Tues. & Thurs. 10-6pm • Wed. & Fri. 10-8pm • Sat. 11-4pm

www.hollytoolchest.com

Trusted, Comfortable
& Caring Dentistry
HOLLY DENTAL CARE
• Personalized & Comfortable •

Welcome Kid’s Exam,
Cleaning, X-Rays
& Fluoride ~ $99
Regular value of $297

Healthy Gums Lead to a Healthy Body!
Research has linked gum disease to health problems like diabetes, heart
disease & low birth weight. Call today for your dental cleaning!

on your current plate may be used as credit
toward the new personalized plate. The
expiration date remains the same. An additional fee is due if you decide to change
the style of the plate on your vehicle when
ordering the personalized plate.

Michigan’s standards for
designing a license plate
The number of characters allowed
depends upon the license plate
design and vehicle type.
Some plate designs are not available for certain vehicle types.
 Spaces are allowed and are
counted as characters.
Only letters and numbers (A-Z, 0-9)
are allowed on personalized plates.
No other characters allowed.
Selections cannot use the same
letter/number combinations used
with any standard or specialty license
plate sequence.
Selections cannot be offensive to
good taste or decency (as judged by
the Department of State).

Hours as Early as 8am &
as Late as 8pm & Saturdays Too!
© chrisad 2014

VANITY PLATE

5

1117 North Saginaw Street, Holly • (877) 321-5144
www.HollyDentalCare.com
Hunter-Randy_AD_2014-01.indd 1

1/29/14 1:49 PM
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Want to get involved in
your child’s school?
uLocal parent-teacher

each classroom for materials and help
with field trips, especially busing, and
groups always looking for
other school improvements,” said Missy
more volunteers
Taylor, president of the PTO at TomekBy Sally Rummel
Eastern Elementary in Fenton.
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
They’re also committed to technology,
From pencil sharpeners to iPads,
raising more than $1,000 at their Fall
the indelible mark of
Fundraiser to help supply
strong parent-teacher oreach teacher with an iPad.
We’re small,
ganizations is evident in
“This year’s event will
today’s tri-county area but very active.
go toward playground
classrooms.
enhancement,” said TayGwynne James
Whether you call the Spokesperson for P.A.L.S. at
lor. “We’re also actively
group P.A.L.S., PTO Central Elementary
involved in promoting the
or TEAM (plus school
passage of bond proposals
name), the goals of these groups are the
through our network of parents.”
same: to involve parents, teachers and
Fundraising isn’t the only goal of these
students together in the education of loSee INVOLVED on 9
cal kids.
“We’re small, but very active,” said
Gwynne James, on the P.A.L.S. (Parents
Active in Linden Schools) board at Central Elementary.
“We do a lot of fundraising,” said
James. “All our money goes toward improving technology at our school,” said
James. Their efforts have brought iPads
into each classroom, interactive Apple
TV and they’re now working on purchasing Promethean interactive white boards
for each classroom. The second annual
Technology Dinner & Silent Auction will
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO
be on Tuesday, Feb. 25.
Gordy Taylor (left) and Jackson White
Parent-teacher groups are the “glue”
use iPads that were purchased as part
that helps provide supplies, playground
of last year’s fall fundraiser at Tomekenhancement, field trips, school assemblies and more. “We give money to
Eastern Elementary.

‘‘
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The right agent, the right coverage, the
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KEEP THIS COUPON IN YOUR VEHICLE!

24 HOUR TOWING

10%
OFF
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Mark McCabe

POLICE

Continued from Page 3

Aro said police are like any other
city department — there are officers
up-to-standard, and others that could
use some improvement. “Probably the
majority of us don’t eat as well as we
should,” he said.
“I think it’s important to be wellrounded. I think you have to have the
aerobic fitness and strength.”
This is helpful when a routine day
could turn into a foot-chase, or a forcible arrest. “I’m a pretty strong proponent for being physically fit,” said Aro.
“When you look at the essential duties
and functions of police, you have to
be fit to accomplish these.” Climbing
and forcible arrests happen — up to
around 30 in a month, he said.

Samples of MCOLES
fitness standards

‑ Males 18-29 must be able to
complete 30 push-ups, 32 sit-ups,
be able to leap 17.5 inches and
complete a half-mile shuttle run in
4:29:06.
‑ Females 18-29 must be able to do
28 sit-ups, seven push-ups, leap 11
inches and run the half mile in 5:35:5.

What about the Fenton
Fire Department?

According to Fire Chief Bob Cairnduff, there is no statewide standard
for firefighters. “Each department
adopts their own policies. We have
standard employee physical, drug
screen, and respirator exam that all
new hires must pass.”
They must also pass a firefighter
ability/agility test. This tests their
physical condition within a firefighting
environment. They must do things
like drag the rescue dummy a set distance, climb our ladder truck and pull
up a weight from the ground using a
rope, climb stairs in full gear carrying
a pack of fire hose, etc. They must do
all of these stations consecutively.”

HOT LINE CONTINUED
HATE TO TELL you, but it’s only Fox
News listeners who imagine Obama
has been involved in 10 major scandals.
The rest of the country doesn’t know
what you’re talking about because we
can’t stand listening to liars and bigots.


INSTEAD OF RAISING the minimum
wage, why not lower the poverty line? It
makes as much sense.


WHY ARE THERE Confederate flags
hanging in front of several homes? Do
these people know they may as well put
a sign up that reads, ‘I am an ignorant
racist?’ If I knew these people, I would ask
them why they are displaying this flag.


WELCOME BACK UNCLE Joe! I love
your fighting spirit. Good luck in your
new venture.


GREAT EDITION 2/2/14, The King,
Street Talk and the article on Graves.
They all tie together and point out the
obvious. We have a self-serving, unproductive party puppet as our Representative in Lansing.


TO DAN IN the red city truck and the
gentleman in the big orange plow
truck — thank you so very much, from
the couple on Outer Drive. We were
so overwhelmed by the snow at the
entrance of our driveway and you two
cleaned it out in a snap. Thanks again
and God Bless you.


FILL A GLASS with water, suspend an
ice cube over the glass and let it melt.
Oh my, the glass overflows. Ignorance
is such bliss.

67th District Court

judge
Ask the

Grandparent visitation and the
meaning of words — Part I

I’ve talked about how the courts are
often called upon to determine the precise
meaning of words that have been used in a
statute.  Indeed, in many cases the ultimate
outcome of a case can be determined by the
meaning of just a few words.
An interesting example of this is a case
currently pending before the Michigan Supreme Court (Porter v Hill) which involves
an action brought by two plaintiffs seeking
an order as grandparents under Michigan’s
Child Custody Act of 1970 to allow visitation with the two children of their now
deceased son.
The facts of the case are not in dispute.
The defendant is the biological mother and
sole legal parent of two minor children.
The biological father of the children was
the defendant’s ex-husband Russell Porter,
who was the biological son of the plaintiffs.  
Russell’s parental rights were involuntarily
terminated as a result of physical abuse of
the children.   Thereafter Russell and the
defendant divorced.  Russell died in April
2011 and the plaintiffs then sought what is
commonly referred to as ‘grandparenting
time’under the Act, as the defendant mother
did not voluntarily agree for them to have
such visitation.
The Act provides for six specific circumstances in which a child’s grandparent may
seek a grandparenting time order.  One of
these is when the child’s parent who is a
child of the grandparents is deceased.
At the trial court level it was the position
of the defendant that because the plaintiffs’
son’s parental rights had been terminated,
they had no ‘standing’ under the statute to
seek such an order. Standing is a legal term,
which in short form means a determination
by the court of whether a party is vested
with the right of action on a given claim.
Of course, the plaintiffs took the opposite view and contended that they did have
standing to bring their motion. Ultimately,
the trial court concluded that the plaintiffs
did not have standing as their rights came
through their child, and when their son’s
rights were terminated, this ended the
grandparents’ standing rights.
In next week’s Part II, I will discuss how
the Michigan Court of Appeals gave two
different meanings to words in majority and
dissenting opinions.

events
Calendar of

Eighth annual low-cost pet
vaccination clinic on Feb. 8
Wild Oat Animal Rescue will hold
its eighth annual low-cost Pet Vaccination Clinic at the Fenton Tractor Supply Co., on Saturday, Feb.
8 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. They
will have vaccinations for dogs and
cats available at a cost of $12 per
vaccine, cash only. Bring proof of
a prior rabies vaccination to get a
three-year rabies vaccine. If you
don’t have proof, you can get a
one-year rabies vaccine. The store
is located at 3265 Owen Road, For
more information, visit the nonprofit organization’s website at
www.wildoat.net.
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LEGISLATURE

Three other states, California,
Michigan and Pennsylvania, also
have full-time Legislatures. Another
after the Constitution was amended
three, including Wisconsin, Illinois
in 1963 to become a full-time govand Ohio, have semi full-time Legerning body.
islatures.
Under the proposal, the Legislature
The Michigan Senate and House
would meet for 60 days and lawmakare scheduled to meet 92 days this
ers would have their pay reduced
year, but elected officials point to the
from a base pay of $71,685 to $35,000
hours they put on the job back in their
a year. Currently, state lawmakers
district, meeting with local elected
also receive an expense account of
officials and constituents.
$10,800.
“When hosting regular office hours
The group is being led by Noror talking with constituents around
man Kammeraad, whose goal of
town, this (part-time
collecting 400,000
Legislature) is not an
valid signatures
issue that is brought
is actually greater
up to me,” said State
than the required
Rep. Joe Graves (R322,609 signatures
Argentine Townto put the constituship). “However, I
tional amendment
can tell you that my
on the ballot. The
schedule is full on
deadline for getting
a daily basis, helpthe signatures is July
ing people with is7.   His view, acsues and listening to
cording to an article
concerns involving
that appeared in the Joe Graves
state government. It
Detroit Free Press, is State Representative
is important to me to
that legislators who for the 51st District
spend as much time
live and work with
in our community to hear the voice of
their constituents rather that receiving
the families in Genesee and Oakland
large salaries to be with the lobbyists
counties so I can take their voice to
and special interests in Lansing would
Lansing and represent their values.”
help Michigan regain its prosperity.
This is not the first time that the
Cons to the part-time Legislature
idea of returning to a part-time Legidea is that lawmakers who work
islature has been brought up. Several
in the private sector have potential
bills have been introduced in the past,
conflicts of interest, and may find it
but none has gotten a hearing.
difficult to handle the time constraints
For more information on the effort,
of legislative and outside business
go to www.parttimemi.com.
interests.
Continued from Front Page
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Senior court members are (bottom row, from left) Austin Jennings, Landy Hill,
Chandler Price, Eli Parsons, (middle row) Leah Moller, Brittany Flynn, Josh Scramlin,
Michael Marsack, (top row) Adrienne Cheff and Paige Baker.

Snowcoming time at Holly high
uKing

and queen to be
crowned during Friday
basketball game vs. Linden

By Amy Mayhew

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Holly — Spirits are running high at
Holly High School this week as students
gear up for Friday’s Snowcoming basketball game against the Eagles of Linden
High School.
HHS students are showing their spirit
throughout the week. This year’s senior
Snowcoming king and queen candidates
include Paige Baker, Adrienne Cheff,
Leah Moller, Brittany Flynn, Josh Scramlin, Eli Parsons, Chandler Price, Michael
Marsack, and Lady and Sir Spirit, Landy
Hill and Austin Jennings.

FIREFIGHTERS

Continued from Front Page

fire truck trying to make it down an 800foot gravel driveway flanked by trees,
and you’ll see why Chief Bob Cairnduff
is asking for a new truck.
Cairnduff proposed a new truck, which
is small and nimble and able to transport
thick fire hoses up longer driveways. In
the Fenton City Council work session,
he brought photos, one of which was of
a heavy truck stuck in a driveway on its
way to a burning building. The driveway
was a two-track, and 740 feet long.
The truck was able to service the fire,
but it illustrates the problem with bigger
trucks and narrow driveways.
Township parcels are under a special
assessment for fire services, and the department is paid a flat $1,366 fee per run,
of which a large chunk is for equipment
replacement. “We do need to figure their
needs because we are the primary fire
service out there,” said Cairnduff. His
department went on around 150 calls in
Tyrone last year.
Replacing a truck is a revolving part of
the budget — the department has more
than $270,000 for the 2013-14 fiscal year,
and the truck would be paid off in 15
years. The department has two smaller
multi-use trucks, and one is seven years
old, the other is approaching 15.
The fire department wanted to prepare
to replace it with something that could
better serve the rural residents of Tyrone

Junior court members include Sam
Herdman, Rachel St. John, Travis Henski, Jacob Daniels, with Brooke Jackman
and Christian Maher filling in as Sir and
Lady Spirit for their class. On this year’s
sophomore court is Kaitlyn Smith, Legan
Rose, Jack Lewandowski and Steven
Redmond. Cassidy Vangilder and Javon
Barr were voted Sir and Lady Spirit by
their classmates. Paige Reid, Kristina Peruski, Robert Harrison and Austin Harless
are the freshmen class court picks, while
Paige Berlin and Ryan Beltz were elected
Sir and Lady Spirit.
The 2014 Snowcoming king and queen
will be crowned during halftime of Friday’s basketball game against Linden
High School. Play begins at 7:30 p.m. in
the gymnasium of Holly High School.
Township.
Cairnduff estimates the new truck
would cost around $110,000. It would
be four-wheel drive, multi-use “minipumper,” for a four-person crew. It
would essentially match the truck they’re
replacing, but this one would just have
a bed capable of transporting hose up a
driveway, while a pumper truck stays at
the end to supply the water.
The truck they would be replacing ran
on 180 calls last year, and can be sold for
around $30,000.
The city council did not take a vote,
but they gave the chief the nod to prepare
to request bids, which would be ready in
April, as multiple departments ask for
bids at the same time.

When I’m not in
Lansing, I am back
in our communities
meeting with,
and listening to
the hardworking
taxpayers.

’’
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Fenton Hotel
tavern & grille
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This 60,000-pound Fenton fire truck is
stuck in a 740- foot dirt driveway, trying to
get a to a house fire. The new proposed
truck would be four-wheel drive, and
much smaller, to reach difficult locations.

Friday, February 14th
Reservations please: 810-750-9463. Kids menu available.

302 N. Leroy • Fenton • 810-750-9463
www.fentonhotel.com

Monday-Thursday 4pm-10pm | Friday-Saturday 4pm-11pm | Sunday 3pm-8pm
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CHILI

WOODY’S TOWING
TO THE RESCUE

Continued from Front Page

person that was judged to be second best,
won the popular vote.
Materials for chili were pre-cut, but
the chili itself had to be cooked on-site.
Sammie Gisewhite won first place last
year, with his
aptly named
Sweet and
You can’t
Sour Chili.
beat beer, food, He hopes to
repeat his past
beautiful girls,
success. “I am
snow, fun,
very confident
awesomeness
this year,” he
you know? Can’t said through
his handlebar
beat it.”
mustache.
— Daniel Coldren
Daniel
Coldren of
Pontiac, originally of North Carolina, was out with
Sydney Lorey of Linden. “I’ve never been
out on the ice before, all this snow, I’m in
my heaven right now,” said Coldren.
All that beer led to a lot of joviality,
and no negative episodes — except
one quad being parked in a homeown-

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Nearly ideal conditions made for a comfortable afternoon and evening on the ice.
The Cook Off is probably one of the biggest parties of the year in the tri-county area.

into Monday. He said 26, 40-galers’ driveway, keys included.
Argentine police were called
Watch the lon bags were used for garbage,
and kids came and picked up the
and the quad was reunited with
returnables.
its owner.
Nowiki said money gathered
Drawing a lot of attention
from the cook off is used for the
was a vehicle parked in one
July 4 fireworks. Last year, the ice
of the channels nearby, which
was almost too thin to hold it on the
submerged into the ice around
Lobdell
Lake Chili
lake and the year before, it was on
3:30 p.m. It was recovered by
Cook Off
the road. This year at 28 degrees,
Woody’s Towing. No one was
the conditions were almost ideal
injured.
www.tctimes.com
— the extra snowfall did make
The party was cleaned up
the already narrow streets harder
starting early Sunday and
to pass, and one public launch claimed
through the rest of the day. Nowiki said
several vehicles to the snow.
the clean up was “ugly,” and it continued

video

At 4 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 1,
Woody’s Towing responded to
Lobdell Lake in Argentine Township
to pull out a vehicle that had fallen
through the ice. Bill Wood said when
he arrived on scene the occupants
of a Jeep had safely exited through
the windows. He learned that after
the Jeep initially submerged, it
bobbed back up long enough for
the occupants to exit. The lake was
between 8- and 10-feet-deep in this
area. Wood’s dive crew went down
and used an air bag to lift the back
end of the Jeep. They hooked the
Jeep up to their trailer hitch and
pulled while also cutting through ice
with chain saws and moving ice to
clear a 100-foot path toward safer
ice. Wood said that where the Jeep
broke through was only about 3
inches thick. At one point, the trailer
hitch broke, but Woody’s Towing
were able to regroup and pull it out.
Neither the number of occupants
nor identities have been released.

CHILI COOK OFF RESULTS

There were 40 entrants for the chili cook
off, judged by a panel of experts
First place: The Venison Shack (#31)
Cooks: Missy Smith, Jake Stone, Chris
Leonard and Corey Powell
Second place: The Beach ain’t Chili
(#69)
Cooks: Andy and Kelli Coates, Jason
LaFave, Kellie Palm assisted by Danny
Szafranski
Third place: Paul’s Chili (#66)
Cook: Paul Szary
Popular vote winner: (#69) — The
Beach ain’t Chili, by Andy Kelli Coates,
Jason LaFave and Kellie Palm

DO YOU HAVE DISABILITY INCOME INSURANCE PROTECTION?
DO YOU HAVE ENOUGH?
To learn about Disability Income
Insurance coverage, call us today:

HARTLAND INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

2532 Old US 23 • P.O. Box 129 • Hartland • 810-632-5161

barbarawalker@hartlandinsurance.com

Underwritten and issued by Auto-Owners Life Insurance Company
12880 (4-13)
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Are your passwords secure?
Probably not
uIf you have to write down a

password to remember it,
it’s not a good one

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Living in a password-driven world,
that may be easier to say than do for
most people. A 2012 survey found that
in one month, 70 percent of computer
users had forgotten at least one password.
Yet these passwords are the key to some
of the most important parts of your day
— whether you’re trying to access data,
communicate with friends or make an
online purchase.
“Create passphrases that are easy to
remember but hard to guess,” said Bruce
Barnett of Network Services at Fentura
Financial in Fenton. “Choose words that
you will be able to remember together
and tie them together. For example: Dog.
Barks! Loud.”
He suggests that you substitute some
numbers or symbols for letters (1 for I. $
for S). For example: 1LoveCake$
Another “password trick” from Paul
Rosenzweig from The George Washington University Law School, formerly of
the Department of Homeland Security,
suggests that a person select a favorite
quote, then use the first letter of each word
of that quote as a password.
For example, if you choose this quote
from “It’s a Wonderful Life” — “Every time a bell rings, an angel gets his
wings,” then shorten that to the password
ETABRAAGHW. Even better, choose a
lesser-known quote, and do upper-and
lower-case letters in a pattern that you set.
If numbers are required in the password, select something only you will
know. Maybe you can use your home
phone number from your childhood, and
use every third number within the letters
of your quotation.
Barnett also advises people not to use
the same password on many different
websites. “Use a Password Manager
(KeePass or RoboForm) and let it create
passwords and remember them for you.”
If you do use the same password everywhere and it is hacked once, it means
that the person who has that information
now has access to all of your online accounts. A study by BitDefender showed
that 75 percent of people use their email

INVOLVED

Continued from Page 6

groups, however. They also promote
family activities through movie nights,
daddy-daughter dances, family nights, etc.
Team Patterson at Patterson Elementary in Holly holds monthly family events, a
Boo Bash in the fall, Cookies with Santa,
etc. “Some are free, while others have an
admission, which helps us raise money
for field trips, classroom supplies, ‘author
nights’ and assemblies,” said President
Tania Gramer.
These groups are most active at the
elementary school level, and then take
a more behind-the-scenes approach at
middle school.
At AGS Middle School in Fenton,
PTO Co-President Kim Gruber said,
“It’s a great way for parents to stay in-

Creating a strong password is more important than ever to secure your multiple
online accounts.

password for Facebook as well. If that’s
also your password for your Amazon and
PayPal accounts, you may lose funds as
well as friends.
One interesting analogy is that “Passwords should be like underwear —
change often” (maybe not every day
though), do not share them with others
or leave them out for others to see. Keep
them mysterious and to yourself.

HOW TO CREATE A
STRONG PASSWORD
DON’T:
‑ use words you can find in the dictionary.
‑ use numbers or letters in the order
they appear on your keyboard.
‑ use the name of relatives, your kids,
favorite team, and city of your birth.
‑ use your birthday, anniversary, date
of graduation, car license plate num‑
ber – hackers would try all these first.
‑ use common words like god, money,
love, monkey, etc.
DO:
‑ use a string of text that mixes num‑
bers, letters (upper and lower) and
special characters.
‑ use eight characters or a lot more.
‑ use characters that are random and
no not follow from words, alphabeti‑
cally or from your keyboard layout.
‑ spell a word backward.
‑ use a long password, which is al‑
ways stronger than a short password.
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September. “To say to, them, you do
drugs, prove us wrong, I think reeks
receiving benefits if they test positive
of elitism. We should hold ourselves
for drugs.”
to the same standard.”
In October, Gov. Rick Snyder signed
During the same time, former
a package of bills linking unemployFlorida Rep. Trey Radel was caught
ment benefits to drug testing. Under
with possession of cocaine, shortly
Public Act 146 of 2013, unemployafter voting for laws that would allow
ment benefits can be terminated to
states to drug test those receiving food
prospective employees
stamps. According to The
who refuse or fail to take
Washington Post, Radel
Even if a
a drug test when applying
resigned in January after
for a job. Snyder said in
being arrested in Novemperson has
press releases that he supber and pleading guilty.
a registry
ported the bill because he
Radel’s case has sparked
identification
believed it would reduce
debate whether state and
card, they
unemployment fraud.
federal legislators should
So far, the state has not
be drug tested in order to
can still be
released a report on how
hold office.
disqualified
many people have been
Laws regarding medifrom receiving
affected by PA 146. Robcal marijuana and unembenefits if they
inson added that due to
ployment benefits could
the nature of privacy laws,
test positive for change in the future as
such a report may never be
two terminated workers
drugs.”
released by the state.
are currently challenging
— Lynda Robinson
The law was sponsored
PA 146. Eric Misterovich,
Communications specialist
with Michigan Licensing and
by Rep. Ken Goike (R-Ray
a lawyer representing one
Regulatory Affairs
Township) of the 33rd disof the workers, is hoping
trict, who heard a business
the case will protect future
owner had to turn away
medical marijuana users.
more than 50 applicants
“The argument would
for a job after they failed or refused to
be the new law is inconsistent with the
take a drug test. Rep. Jon Switalski (DMedical Marihuana Act, which states a
Warren) of the 28th district spoke in opmedical marijuana patient will not be
position to PA 146 before it was signed
subject to penalty in any manner for their
into law, stating that state legislators do
usage,” Misterovich told the Times in a
not have to submit to a drug test once
December article. “We’re going to ask
they take office, despite having their
the court to uphold exactly what the law
salaries paid by public tax money.
states — that someone can’t be fired for
We’re paid by taxpayers and held by
medical marijuana use when there’s no
a different standard,” Switalski said in
sign of use at the workplace.”  
Continued from Front Page

SMILE!

TIP:
‑ to make a super strong password
that you can remember for different
sites, take the first three letters of the
site or service you’re entering and ap‑
pend them to the beginning or end of
your strong password.
For example, on Amazon, you’d
have “Kroyw3^ AMA” and on
email it could be “Kroyw3^ EMA.
Your Facebook account could be
“Kroyw3^FAC.

You just saved

100
off

$

Teeth
Whitening

Source: PCMag.com

volved. The level of parental involvement
changes at middle school, but the need is
still there.”
The AGS PTO group funds many
“extra” activities, supplies and programs
not otherwise allocated in the district’s
budget.
“Recently, we purchased a smart
TV for the school office, to be used as
an informational tool for parents and
guests,” said Gruber. “We also financially
supported the addition of more security
cameras.”
These parent groups also make the
educational job of administrators easier
by providing support to staff, as well as
students. “A lot of things they do through
the PTO enhance what we are doing in
the classroom,” said AGS Middle School
Principal Heidi Ciesielski.

Offer good thru 2/28/14

CHAPIN
DENTAL

Donald Chapin, DDS
Dentist & Technician

with over 25 Years Experience
Member: ADA, MDA

Teeth Whitening • Bridges
Cosmetic Veneers
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Same Day Denture Repair!
On-site custom Dental Lab
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Call for an appointment
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SPORTS

TRIVIA
TENNIS

Q

Which two
tennis players volleyed
over 2,000
times without
a miss?

A

Helen Moody
and Howard
Kinsey volleyed
2,001 times
without a miss
during a practice session on
Jan. 7, 1936.

DAVID’S
DABBLINGS
I am looking forward
to the Winter Olympics
starting up.
When I was a kid, I
didn’t get too excited
about the Winter Olympics. If hockey was on,
I’d watch it. But most of
the other events were
pretty boring to me.
I’m not a figure skating
fan. I’m not a ski fan.
And after watching a
few athletes go down
the run, events like the
luge weren’t keeping
my interest either.
But now, it seems the
Winter Olympics are
cooler, more hip. I don’t
watch the X games, but
once every four years I
can enjoy watching the
Generation X competitions involving an icedup half-pipe. Watching
the tricks the athletes
do is pretty entertaining, just as long as you
don’t make a habit out
of it.
I also love the curling.
And now that I am a
curler myself, I feel like
I’ll be able to watch the
event with more awareness than ever before.
Finally, the hockey
still remains a favorite.
The passion the players
compete with in hockey
glues you to the television. Hopefully, the U.S.
can avenge its loss to
Canada this Olympics.
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Hannah
Evo
Committed to Ferris
State to play college
basketball.
n Read more on
page 11.
n

LF, Holly wrestling capture seconds
Devils earn five individual

Bronchos

see
three-year run atop
Metro end at meet

firsts at GAC tournament
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

In 2011, the Lake Fenton wrestling
team advanced to the Division 3 team
state championship match before losing
to Richmond.
This year’s team just accomplished
something the 2011 squad couldn’t.
Lake Fenton had nine wrestlers make
it to the Genesee Area Conference championship matches and had five win titles
en route to a second-place team effort at
the event.
New Lothrop won its sixth straight
conference title by winning the meet, but
the Blue Devils were a dominating second
at the event and in the overall standings,
collecting 207 points, compared to thirdplace Goodrich’s 116 points.
“Nine in the finals was a great accomplishment,” Lake Fenton coach Vance Corcoran
said. “I think nine was the most any Lake
Fenton team has put into the finals at one
time. And with New
Lothrop having 10 or 11
in the finals, us coming
out with five champions
is fantastic.”
The Blue Devils’
champions were Jared
Corcoran (125), Tristen Nevadomski (145),
Carson Whaley (160),
Andy Donoho (189)
and Chase Hull (215).
Donoho had the toughest road to his title,
winning it by beating
New Lothrop’s Cody
Symons 3-1 in the final. Chase Hull also
had a challenge but
eventually beat Montrose’s Quinton Wilbur
by a 3-1 score.
“Andy had to beat
the second and thirdTRI-COUNTY TIMES I MARK BOLEN
ranked kids in the state
to win his champion- (Top photo) Lake Fenton’s Carson Whaley (back) was one of five individual title
ship,” Vance Corco- winners the Blue Devils had at the GAC tournament. (Immediately above) Holly’s
ran said. “Chase Hull Andrew Scott (bottom) throws Fenton’s Jack Anderson during a recent meet. Scott
See DEVILS on 11 won a league title at the Metro meet.

Roxie

Trix

I’m the sweetest
Rottweiler mix you
will find. I LOVE
people and dogs.
Please let me be
your valentine.

Trix is about as
sweet a girl as
you can get.

To adopt these animals

PLEASE CALL:

SPONSORED BY:

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Holly’s three-year rein atop the
Flint Metro League standings ended at the Metro Meet on Saturday.
The Bronchos placed the tricounty’s only two individual
champions and had four in the
finals, but it was only enough to
earn them third place at the meet,
won by tourney hosts the Brandon
Blackhawks.
Kearsley placed second, earning the Hornets a tie with Holly for
second in the final league standings. Linden placed seventh, while
Fenton took eighth, and that’s
where both schools finished in the
final standings as well.
“It was a rough day. We didn’t
wrestle particularly well,” Holly
coach Don Pluta said. “When
Brandon started getting momentum, it carried them and then we
started getting a little flat and it got
away from us.”
The Bronchos’ two league
champions were Trevor Hatfield
(125) and Andrew Scott (160).
Hatfield edged out Linden’s Zach
Shaw 3-2 in the finals, earning his
title.
“It was the first tournament
Trevor has ever won at any level,”
Pluta said. “He’s never won one
at high school or middle school
or anywhere until this week. I was
real happy for him.”
Scott won his second Metro
crown by pinning Brandon’s Max
Wardell 10-1 in the finals.
The tri-county area had five
others, besides Shaw, who earned
a spot in the finals but had to
settle for second. Linden had two
others. Luke Zimmerman (103)
lost to Brandon’s Brendan Ladd
by pinfall, while Austin McNeill
(215) lost to Lapeer West’s Jake
Luckett by a 5-2 decision. Holly’s
See METRO on 12

February is Feline Frenzy
month and the adoption fee
for all adult cats is $40!
These cats are fully vetted.
SPONSORED BY:

Goober P’s Splash Dash
&

Mobile Pet Grooming Service
(810) 241-1706

810-629-0723
13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton • www.adoptapetfenton.com
Closed Mondays - Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm

1401 East Court St. Flint, MI

810-762-0200
www.mcc.edu
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Fenton’s Evo headed to Ferris State
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Hannah Evo couldn’t have had worse
timing when it came to suffering a serious
injury.
The Fenton varsity girls soccer team was
in a regional championship match when
she went down with her injury, one of two
players who did.
But it also occurred close to the start of
the AAU basketball season with the Michigan Mystics.
“I tore it right when the recruiting season
was supposed to start for AAU basketball,”
the Fenton senior said. “I was worried because I didn’t think people would get to see
me play. The whole summer coaches said
‘I’m sorry this happened to you,’ and they
weren’t able to do anything because they
couldn’t see me play.”
But Evo has great determination and is
a fighter. Just five months after suffering
her ACL, Evo was practicing and playing
varsity basketball with the Fenton Lady Tigers. And, her injury didn’t bother Ferris
State either, as Evo has committed to playing collegiate basketball with the Bulldogs,
an animal known for great determination.
“I talked to Ferris and sent them film from
years before,” Evo said. “They saw me play
during basketball tryouts (in November).”
Evo’s bounce back from injury has been
impressive. Evo said she was cleared in
less than four months for athletic play.
“I had a really good surgeon and therapist,” Evo said. “My recovery was accelerated. I was running at four weeks, and cutting
a few weeks after that. It went really fast.
“Luckily, I was in good shape before the
injury. It made my comeback quicker. I had
a really good trainer, Josh (Kosier) from
Fenton Fitness. He helped me maintain my
shape and my ACL.”
It wasn’t supposed to be that quick at first.
“I thought I’d be out six to nine months,
but the surgeon said probably four to six
months, and (said) ‘for you it’ll be about
four months.’ That lifted my spirits.”
Now, Evo is starting with the Fenton
varsity girls basketball team and unless
you see the scar from the surgery up close,
you wouldn’t even know she suffered the
injury. She wears no brace and doesn’t
favor her injured knee mentally or physically. In fact, she plays with the same inyour-face tenacity she displays regardless
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Records fall in
Bronchos’ victory
versus Blackhawks
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789
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Fenton’s Hannah Evo overcame a knee injury during the spring, and will be playing
college basketball at Ferris State in the fall.
if she’s playing soccer or basketball.
“Honestly, when I am playing it does not
bother me at all,” Evo said.
Evo has been a vital player for any varsity
team she’s competed with at Fenton. During
her junior season, she helped lead the girls
basketball team to a district championship.
Then, during the spring she was one of the
members of Fenton’s state semifinalist girls
soccer team. Known for both sports, Evo
had to make a decision which to play.
“I was thinking soccer for awhile. Actually, my freshman and sophomore years I didn’t
know,” Evo said. “I played advanced level
for soccer my sophomore year and thought I
might play soccer. I could’ve played it, but I
really love basketball. It’s my sport.”
On the court, Evo plays primarily guard
and is one of the Tiger’s best ball distributors. She’s also made a habit of earning
steals, earning many games in her career
where she’s had five or more swipes from
the opposition.
“They liked my work ethic and how I
play defense,” Evo said about Ferris State.
I’m always working hard.”

Ferris State is a Division 2 school in the
Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference (GLIAC). The Bulldogs currently
hold a 5-6 mark in the GLIAC and 5-8
overall. The squad was 12-0 in the GLIAC
and 13-13 overall a year ago.
“I am so happy to be able to have this opportunity to play in the GLIAC,” Evo said.
“I knew I probably wasn’t going to go D1
so I really wanted to play in the GLIAC and
at D2. I have that opportunity, so I took it.”

Kyle Woodruff is just a sophomore
not even two full seasons through his
Holly varsity boys basketball career.
Yet, Woodruff already holds a career record.
Woodruff became the all-time record holder for career three-pointers
in Holly history during the Bronchos’
76-45 victory against the Brandon
Blackhawks on Friday night.
Woodruff netted four three-pointers, giving him 104 for his career,
eclipsing the 103 Justin Fowler made
during his Bronchos’ history.
Woodruff wasn’t the only hotshooting Broncho on Friday. Holly
ended up making 30-of-56 shots,
including 11-for-24 from the threepoint arc, leading the Bronchos to the
victory.
“When we are playing the way
we should be playing, everyone can
score,” Holly coach Lance Baylis
said. “That makes passing more effective. Whoever gets the ball open, that
guy on Holly can score. Most teams
have to pass the ball around to find
one or two guys open who can score,
we have five guys that can shoot.
“Kyle is averaging three threes a
game for his career. He had 66 as a
freshman and now has around 39 as
a freshman. He’s on schedule to have
See RECORDS on 12

1 DAY
CROWNS

No temporaries.
No messy impressions.
Just one easy appointment.

599 PORCELAIN CROWNS

$

DEVILS

FOR NEW & EXISTING CLIENTS IN HONOR OF DENTAL HEALTH MONTH
MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED. FENTON LOCATION ONLY. EXPIRES 2/28/14

Continued from Page 10

wrestled 20 pounds over his weight and
wrestled outstanding all day.”
Jared Corcoran defeated Goodrich’s
Cody Orcutt 13-3 for his title, while Nevadomski pinned Bentley’s Jeremiah Osterhout in 5:00 for his win.
Blue Devils making it to the finals, but
settling for runner-up performances included Hunter Corcoran (112), Jon Barry
(130), Cody Sanders (152) and Trent Hillger (171).
Zach Zoll (119), placed third.
“Everybody came to wrestle and they
all did. I couldn’t be happier with how this
season has worked out, and we are right
where we want to be going into districts
this week.”
The Blue Devils begin team district action at Durand today at 5 p.m.
“We wrestle a solid Durand team that
you can never take lightly,” Corcoran said.
“They are a scrappy and well coached
team that always fights hard. We just need
to go into Durand and wrestle hard like
we have been doing all season and I think
good things will happen.”

General and Pediatric Dentistry Services include:
• Wisdom Teeth
Extractions
• Root Canals
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Bonding

• Bleaching
• Bridges
• Crowns / Caps
• Dentures
• Cancer Screenings

• Oral Surgery
• Implants and Lumineers
• Preventative Care
• Sealants
• Whitening Kits

At Sonoma Dental Group and Dynamic Dental Care

we have been keeping the people of Michigan smiling for many years.
If you call us, you’ll be happy you did — and you’ll have the smile to prove it!
Serving the Fenton and Grand Blanc community for more than 10 years!

Dr. Nikki Mazhari & Associates
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Lake Fenton’s Tristen Nevadomski (right)
was one of five Blue Devils to win league
championships at the Genesee Area
Conference wrestling meet Saturday.

Sonoma Dental Group
2425 Owen Road • Fenton

810-629-7682

Dynamic Dental Care

111 Sawyer Road • Grand Blanc

810-694-7220

www.sonomadentalgroup.net
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Tigers swim past Bronchos, 99-80

PREP REPORT
GIRLS BASKETBALL
 Holly 38, Brandon 21: The Bronchos (10-0, 13-0) remained perfect,
outscoring Brandon 16-2 in the third
quarter. Allyssa Copley led the Bronchos with 14 points, 12 rebounds, four
blocks and two steals, while Brooke
Jackman had eight points and seven
boards.Kaitlyn Smith had eight points.
 Fenton 48, Swartz Creek 37: The
Tigers (7-2, 8-4) kept within two games
of first-place Holly in the loss column
with the win. Hannah Evo paced the Tigers with 16 points, eight rebounds, six
steals and four assists, while Cassandra Reuschlein had 14 points and eight
rebounds. Sarah Cummings netted
nine points and grabbed eight boards.
BOYS BASKETBALL
 Swartz Creek 72, Fenton 59 : The
Tigers (5-4, 5-5) were outscored 16-6 in
the second quarter and never led in the
second half, resulting in the loss.
James Claborn led the Tigers with 19
points, while Dillon Gardner and Alec
Thomas had 11 points each.
SKI
 Fenton/Linden, Holly/Oxford at
Lake Orion Invitational : The Fenton/Linden girls placed second in the
event, while Holly/Oxford placed fifth.
Fenton/Linden’s Zoe Weinberg won the
slalom (1:00.47) and the giant slalom
(48.57), while Caitlin Wiley placed
seventh in the giant slalom (51.33) and
10th in the slalom (1:11.42). Holly/Oxford’s top performer was Emma Ford
taking ninth in the slalom (1:10.78).
The Holly/Oxford boys placed fourth
while the Fenton/Linden boys took fifth.
Lars Jorgens-Koka led Holly/Oxford
by winning the giant slalom (46.53),
while Greg Schultz placed third in the
slalom (56.21). Fenton/Linden was
paced by Seth Thompson who placed
seventh in the giant slalom (48.30) and
eighth in slalom (58.17).

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

The Fenton varsity swim team remained perfect in Flint Metro League action and defeated a rival in the process.
The Tigers defeated Holly 99-80 in
Metro action.
The Tigers had four swimmers win individual events. Kyle Banner won the 200
freestyle (2:07.54), while Zahne Macklin took the top spot in the 100 butterfly
(1:06.03). Brent Nakkula was first in the
100 freestyle (54.04) and Michael Banner
was first in the 500 freestyle (5:14.92).
Fenton also won the 200 freestyle relay
with the team of Nakkula, Austin Landis, Landon Mikulenas and Zac Miceli
(1:38.03). They had the top time in the
400 freestyle relay with the team of Mikulenas, Brant Cassidy, Landis and Miceli
(3:41.15), but swam the event exhibition.
The Tigers swept the top three spots
in the 200 freestyle and the 100 butterfly.
The Tigers swam many events at the end
of the meet as exhibition performers.
Holly had two individuals finish with
three victories. Peyton Molzahn and

RECORDS
Continued from Page 11

60-plus threes again this year.”
The Bronchos (8-2,10-3) blew the
game open early. Holly hit five treys —
three by Woodruff — in the first quarter
and played outstanding halfcourt defense, taking a 24-5 lead into the second
quarter. The Bronchos outscored Bran-
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Fenton’s Brant Cassidy took second in the 100 backstroke, and also was a member of
Fenton’s 400 relay team which posted a time of 3:41.15.

Tom O’Conner won two events individually and also teamed with Ryan Osborn and Zach Zerwich to win the 200
medley relay (1:56.23). Molzahn took

the top spot in the 200 individual medley (2:16.87) and the 100 backstroke
(59.62), while O’Conner won the 50
freestyle (24.72) and diving (202.8).

don 28-17 in the second quarter, leading
52-22 at the break, and the rout was on.
Holly finished with eight different
players scoring points, and with six scoring at least seven. Jake Daniels netted
18 points, five assists and five rebounds,
while Woodruff finished with 16 points.
Logan Spiker had nine points and nine
boards, while Josh Simms netted nine
points and five rebounds. Adam Tooley

had seven points and Parker Rowse had
seven points to go with his nine assists
and five rebounds. Steven Redmond
chipped in six rebounds and two assists.
Holly only had nine turnovers.
“Players are settling in their roles,
embracing their roles and everyone understands what their job is on the team,”
Baylis said.
“We’ve turned the corner in that respect.”

No more
floating
dentures

If you have loose, uncomfortable
dentures, stabilizing it with
mini-implants can be an
excellent solution.

• Make dentures much more
stable in the mouth
• Ready for use in just one
or two appointments

• Modify your existing dentures
to fit over the implants.
• Removable for easier
cleaning and checkups

CREATING BEAUTIFUL SMILES FOR OVER 20 YEARS

607 N. Saginaw St. Holly
Call TODAY For Your Appointment
248-634-4671
www.sulfarofamilydentistry.com

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry

for the young, not so young, brave and not-so-brave!
We’re your state-of-the-art, home town dental care experts!
• Preventative
• Periodontal
• Implants
• Restorative
• Prosthodontic
• Orthodontics
• Cosmetics
• Invisalign
• Lumineers

accepting
s
y
a
lw
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e
We’r
nts
new patie

New patients
only!

85

$

00

Full mouth series of x-rays, dental
cleaning & an oral cancer exam
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 2/28/14.

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon
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Fenton’s Norman Golden (left) took third place in his weight class at the Metro League
meet. He’s pictured here wrestling Holly’s Jacob Caldwell.

METRO

Continued from Page 10

Kyle Pepper (152) lost to Brandon’s Thor
Wardell by pinfall, while Sam Johnson
(140) lost a tightly contested 1-0 decision
against Brandon’s Trevor Bourdeau. Fenton’s top performer was Connor Kovacs
(189) who made it to the finals but lost
to West’s Noah Raymond in the finals by
pinfall.
Four area wrestlers placed third. Holly’s Tre Flores (171), and Colton Cleaver
(119) and Fenton’s Brendan Thompson
(152) and Norman Golden (103) were the
third-place finishers. Holly’s Josh Gonzales (112) and Noah Brenner (285); and
Linden’s Dylan Musall (130) and Patrick
Kerr (135) placed fourth.

Fenton and Linden begin team district
action at Linden High School Thursday at
5 p.m. The Bronchos travel to Brandon for
action on Thursday as well. Holly has won
district crowns in five of the last six years.
“This is who we are. We expect to win
district championships and move on,”
Pluta said.
“That’s part of Holly history and that’s
what we expect out of the guys. The guys
are working hard and are getting ready
for Brandon.”
“Hopefully we have a good week to
prepare us for the postseason that’s coming up,” Skinner said. “At this point, it’s
in their hands. We have prepared them
and we are peaking at the right time. It’s
up to them now.”
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WednesdayJumble

PAUL G. DONOHUE, M.D.

To your

good health

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I am 68
and was a bed-wetter when I was
little. I eventually outgrew it. My
first-born daughter also was a
bed-wetter. I resolved not to make
a big deal of it. Every morning we
removed the sheets and pjs, and
washed her ... never harping about
her “problem.” She outgrew it.
Two of her five children were bedwetters, too. She never dwelt on it.
Perhaps bed-wetting has a genetic
basis. Parents ought not to grumble and blame their children. We
should be thankful for such small
challenges and for having normal
children. — S.B.

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

NEW DVD RELEASES
DVDs and movies released this week

ESCAPE PLAN
One of the world’s
foremost authorities
on structural security
agrees to take on one
last job: breaking out
of an ultra-secret,
high-tech facility called
“The Tomb.” Deceived
and wrongly imprisoned, Ray Breslin (Sylvester Stallone) must recruit
fellow inmate Emil Rottmayer (Arnold
Schwarzenegger) to help devise a daring, nearly impossible plan to escape
from the most protected and fortified
prison ever built. ESCAPE PLAN is the
first pairing of action legends Sylvester
Stallone and Arnold Schwarzeneg-

KING
FEATURES

ANSWER: Genes strongly influence
bed-wetting. Bed-wetting is involuntary. The child is in no way responsible. In my opinion, punishing or
humiliating a child for wetting the bed
is child abuse.

Crossword Puzzle

ger in leading roles, and co-stars Jim
Caviezel, Curtis “50 Cent” Jackson,
Vinnie Jones, Vincent D’Onofrio and
Amy Ryan. R, 1 hr. 55 min.
FREE BIRDS
In this irreverent,
hilarious, adventurous
buddy comedy, directed by Jimmy Hayward
(Horton Hears a Who!),
two turkeys from opposite sides of the tracks
must put aside their
differences and team up to travel back
in time to change the course of history
- and get turkey off the holiday menu
for good. PG, 1 hr. 30 min.

Keep up
with the Times

DAILY!

Online tickets and showtimes

www.NCGmovies.com
NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000

1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY

$

www.tctimes.com

Rate valid for most movies. All Day Tuesday•Mon,
Wed and Thurs before 6 pm •Fri-Sun before noon.
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05am
shows. Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

iPhone

tip of the week

How to reset iPhone when it’s hung
Okay, your iPhone just hangs and doesn’t
respond. You try to press and hold the POWER
button to turn off the iPhone, but it still doesn’t
react. To resolve the situation, you need to reset
your iPhone to bring it back to normal. Simply
press the POWER/SLEEP button and Home
button together. Hold them until you can see
the boot screen, which is with black background and Apple logo. Just wait for a minute
and your iPhone should boot up normally. One
point to note is you have to release both buttons at the same time.
The tip is provided by Handbook for iPhone Lite.

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times
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The Word

JOBS

for an updated
list of area job
openings.

GARAGESALE
for an updated
list of area
garage sales.

810-475-2030
Personal
Notices

1

Help
Wanted

NOVENA TO St. Jude.
May the Sacred Heart
of Jesus be adored,
glorified, loved and
preserved throughout
the world, now and forever. O
Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray for
us. St. Jude, worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude, helper of
the hopeless, pray for us. Say
this prayer 9 times a day, by
the 8th day you prayers will be
answered. It has never been
known to fail. Publication must
be promised. KP

Help
Wanted

Needed for
Full Time/Part Time
All Shifts.
Argentine Care Center, Inc.

EOE

TREE SERVICE seeking
experienced climbers, bucket
truck operators. Also tree
service mechanic needed.
810-654-9494.

Dance
Instructors
Not just a job,
A CAREER!

RN/LPN

9051 Silver Lake Rd.
Linden, MI 48451
Phone (810) 735-9487
Fax: (810) 735-9035

3

INSURANCE
CSR/
A S S I S TA N T n e e d e d f o r
Fenton insurance agency.
Experienced preferred but not
required. Please send resume
to ejankowski@bbmich.com.

3

classifieds
TRI-COUNTY

Chassé Ballroom & Latin
Dance Studio in Fenton has
employment opportunities
for those who are enthusiastic,
self-motivated, well groomed
and enjoy working with people.
No experience needed,
nationally recognized training
program & travel opportunities.
A great career in the dance
industry awaits you!!

Please send resume and
salary requirements to:
careers@chassefenton.com

Due to expansion...

Our long term nursing care facility is seeking
individuals that have a passion about providing the best
in elderly care and is now hiring for the following:

&

Help
Wanted

3

EXPERIENCED CAREGIVERS
needed for 24 hour/live and
hourly shifts. Must have valid
drivers license, open availability
and your own vehicle. Apply in
person, TLC Adult Care, 5362
S. Dort Hwy., Flint. Monday
through Friday, 10-2p.m. NO
phone calls or emails please.

FENTON OFFICE
HIRING loan officers
(nmls license required).
Training and license
assistance provided
(commission).
Send resume to
jro1010@aol.com.

HIRING

People with
excellent work
history for
production work
in Fenton.
Pay $10.75 - $13.00
APPLY ON LINE AT
www.trilliumstaffing.com/jobs
THEN CALL

(810) 733-7180

RNs

2 Full-Time & 2 Part-Time
Afternoon Positions
1 Part-Time Days
Apply in person at 202 S. Bridge Street, Linden, MI 48451
- OR - send resume to hrcaretellinden@gmail.com

Long Term/Skilled Nursing Care Facility

Mott Children’s Health Center
Department of Child &
Adolescent Dentistry
has immediate openings:
Registered Dental Assistant
Full time position requires:
• Graduate of state-certified dental assisting
program
• Current Michigan RDA license
Registered Dental Hygienist
Full or part time position (32-40 hrs/wk) requires:
• Minimum of Associates Degree from an
accredited hygiene program
• Current Michigan RDH license
Both positions require current CPR certification and
basic computer skills (Dentrix knowledge preferred).
We offer a comprehensive benefits package. If you
are a team player, committed to excellence and
love working with children, send resume including
required documentation to
hr@mottchc.org or
MCHC-HR, 806 Tuuri Place, Flint, MI 48503.
Visit www.mottchc.org for more details. EOE M/F

FENTON INSURANCE
agency seeking salespeople
for employee benefits and
personal lines department.
Experience and license
preferred. Please send resume
to ejankowski@bbmich.com.

LPN’s and RN’s

sign on
retention bonus,
must be licensed
by the State with
current CPR card.
All shifts available.
Long-term care
nursing home in Fenton.
Email resume to
payroll@
fentonhealthcare.com
or fax to 810-629-4413

FLATBED DRIVERS wanted.
Training available, must have
valid CDL-A and medical card.
Call James Gath Trucking,
989-846-9224 or email
resume: kayla.cunningham@
jgathtrucking.com.

Read Then

Recycle

real estate

Employment
Wanted

4

PLUMBING, PAINTING,
DRYWALL, ROOFING
AND SIDING REPAIR.
CALL 810-262-1434
OR 810-629-6729
ELDER CARE - I can
transport you to your
appointments. I will help
with meal preparation,
medication distribution,
safety monitoring,
companionship and light
housekeeping.
I am experienced, CPR
certified, with local
references. Reasonable
rates, and flexible schedule.
Call 810-735-5910,
Linden area.
CHECK YOUR AD! Report
errors immediately. The TriCounty Times will only be
responsible for the first day of
incorrect publication.

Real Estate
For Sale

15

INCOME PROPERTY for sale Fenton Township, 12 units on 2
1/2 acres. Brick and aluminum,
maintenance free. All rented
income, $6,400/month. Quick
sale. $550,000. Discount for
cash. 810-629-8694, 810-9643472, 810-735-6887.

Vacant Land
For Sale

16

F E N T O N - LO O N lake 2
waterfront and 2 wooded lots.
$12,000 and up. Best offer!
Quick sale, terms. 810-6298694, 810-964-3472, 810-7356887.

Manufactured
Homes

17

LINDEN SCHOOLS, build
home ownership quickly. Prices
start at $550/month. Sewer,
water, and lot rent included.
810-735-9422.

Real Estate
For Rent

21

FENTON 2 bedroom, 1 bath,
2 car garage, fenced in yard.
$800/month plus deposit,
references needed. 810-5698035.
FENTON TOWNHOUSE
APARTMENT, country
setting. 2 bedroom/
2 bath, appliances,
laundry hook-up. $690.
No smoking/pets.
727-289-8114.

Office/Retail

22

FENTON
LAKE WINDS
PLAZA

2 separate retail/office
units available.
New carpet, just painted.
1 unit is 1,340 sq. ft.
2nd unit is 1,080 sq. ft.
These units can be rented
separately or combined
for a square footage of
2,420 sq. ft.
Great parking!
Get the Best rate in town!
No NNN,
brokers protected.
Call 248-884-8167.

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

23

LINDEN - TWO bedrooms.
Close to park and lake. Heat
included. $625 per month.
810-629-4957.

ONE MONTH

FREE

*

$99 Security Deposit.**

1 & 2 Bedroom
private entry
apartments.
Heat & Water Paid
On site laundry, central air,
pool, picnic areas and
we are pet friendly.
Close to everything!

CRESTVIEW
APARTMENTS
810-629-7653
201 Trealout Dr. • Fenton
*Call for further details!
**with approved credit

ALL REAL ESTATE
advertising in this newspaper
is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise
preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on race,
color, religion or national
origin, or an intention to
make any such preference,
limitation or discrimination.
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper
are available on an equal
opportunity basis.

Misc.
For Sale

26

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
PHOTOS - Any staff photo
published in the Tri-County
Times can be purchased by
calling 810-433-6797.
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WEDNESDAY DEADLINES
Display Ads: 3 p.m. Monday
Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

SUNDAY DEADLINES

Display Ads: 3 p.m. Wednesday
Line Ads: Noon Thursday

810-629-8194

Misc.
Wanted

27

ALL SCRAP STEEL FOR
CASH. Scrap and vehicles
accepted! Certified scales.
Will pay $5 over scale
p r i c e w i t h t h i s a d . We
buy catalytic converters,
batteries, radiators, etc. Call
for pricing. We also carry a
full range of new and used
auto parts. Bridge Lake Auto,
9406 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston.
248-625-5050. Monday-Friday,
8-5:30p.m., Saturday, 9-2p.m.
www.bridgelakeautoparts.com.
See us on facebook.
ALL SCRAP metals picked
up including appliances. We
buy scrap cars/trucks, farm
equipment/motor homes, auto
and farm batteries. 810-7307514, 810-449-0045.
I NEED your scrap metal,
washers, dryers, water heaters,
furnaces, aluminum, copper
piping, etc. Please call 810735-5910.

Legal
Notices

82

FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is
a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt. Any information obtained will be
used for this purpose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by: Gaylord E. Grubaugh and
Earlene Grubaugh, Husband and
Wife to Household Finance Corp
oration III, Mortgagee, dated August
13, 2004 and recorded August 20,
2004 in Liber 4553 Page 29 Livingston
County Records, Michigan , on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due
at the date hereof the sum of Two
Hundred Sixty-Six Thousand Four
Hundred Ninety Dollars and Fifty-Two
Cents ($266,490.52) including interest
6.84% per annum. Under the power
of sale contained in said mortgage
and the sta tute in such case made
and provided, notice is hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the mortgaged premises,
or some part of them, at public
vendue, Circuit Court of Livingston
County at 10:00AM on February 19,
2014 Said premises are situated
in Township of Marion, Livingston
County , Michigan, and are described
as: PART OF THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER AND THE NORTH-EAST
QUARTER OF SECTION 10, TOWN
2 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST, MARION
TOWNSHIP, LIVINGSTON COUNTY,
MICHIGAN, DE-SCRIBED AS: BEGIN
NING IN THE CENTER-LINE OF
COUNTY FARM ROAD AT A POINT
1811.95 FEET NORTH 03 DEGREES
00 MINUTES WEST FROM THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE
EAST HALF OF THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF SECTION 10, THENCE
EAST 26 3 7.6 FE ET MORE OR LESS,
THENCE NORTH 33 0 FEET, THENCE
WEST 2637.6 FEET MORE OR LESS,
THENCE SOUTH 330 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING, LIVINGSTON
COUNTY RECORDS. Commonly
known as 1075 County Farm Road,
Howell MI 48843 The redemption
period shall be 6 months from the
date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned i n accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is
later; or unless MCL 600.3240(17)
applies. If the property is sold at
foreclosure sale under Chapter 32 of
the Revised Judicature Act of 1961,
under MCL 600.3278, the borrower
will be held responsible to the person
who buys the property at the mortgage
foreclosure sale or to the mortgage
holder for damaging the property
during the redemption period. Dated:
1/22/2014 Household Finance Corp.
III Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite
100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248)
844-5123 Our File No: 14-94912 Ad
#66495 01/22/2014,01/29/2014,02/0
5/2014,02/12/2014
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Obituaries,
Funeral
Services and
Memoriams
Richard E.
Harper Jr.

Richard E. Harper Jr. October 29, 1958-January
20, 2014 . Surviving are his
parents, Richard Sr. and
Rosemarie
Harper;
wife, Patti
Harper;
daughters, Hannah and
Rachel;
brother,
Craig Harper; sister,
Rhonda Harper-Welch. We
miss you so, we will love
you now and forever.

view

OBITUARIES

online

Obituaries
updated daily
online!
Visit

www.

tctimes
.com

times

Marvin Ray
Cuppernoll
1927-2014

Marvin Ray Cuppernoll age 86, of Linden, died
February 2, 2014. Funeral
services
will be
held
11 AM
Thursday,
February
6, 2014
at Linden
Presbyterian
Church, 119 W. Broad
St., Linden. Pastor Seth
Normington and Rev. Don
Neuville will officiate. Burial
will follow in Fairview Cemetery. Visitation was held
5-9 PM Tuesday, and also
will be held 1-4 and 6-9
PM Wednesday at Sharp
Funeral Homes, Linden
Chapel, 209 E. Broad St.,
Linden. In lieu of flowers,
those desiring may make
contributions to the American Cancer Society. Marvin
was born August 4, 1927 in
Enid, OK, the son of Percy
and Nellie (Anderson)
Cuppernoll. He was married to Betty Jean Lamson
on November 19, 1949
in Flint. He retired from
General Motors, Fisher
Body Grand Blanc after
25 years of service. He
was a member of Linden
Presbyterian Church. He
had served as President of
the Village of Linden and
Genesee County Sheriff
Marine Patrol. He was an
avid hunter and fisherman.
Surviving are: wife, Betty;
three sons, Jeff and wife
Julie of Linden, Dan and
wife Cindy of Byron, Tim
and wife Karyn of Pinckney; grandchildren, Beth
Cuppernoll of Fenton, Angie Cuppernoll of Linden,
Chris Cuppernoll of Indonesia, Jenny and husband
Bryan Teffner of Byron,
Nicole and husband Ryan
Gleason of Bettendorf,
IA, Matt and wife Marla
Cuppernoll of Pensacola,
FL; great-grandchildren,
Weston, Wyatt, Lachlan,
Carys, Noelani and Matthew; several nieces and
nephews. He was preceded in death by his parents;
brothers, Wally and Bob;
in-laws, Matilda and Ralph
Lamson; brother-in-law,
Jack Lamson. Online condolences may be posted
on the obituaries page of
www.sharpfuneralhomes.
com.
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everything
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service
directory
Automotive
Repair

BRIDGE LAKE
AUTO REPAIR
& TOWING
Certified Car Care Center
Nationwide Warranty • Full Service Repair

GET YOUR CAR READY

FREE WINTER
INSPECTION
with this ad

248-625-5050

9406 Dixie Hwy. Clarkston, MI 48348
(1 mile north of I-75)
Mon. - Fri. 8-5:30pm • Sat. 9-2pm

Cleaning
HOUSEKEEPING
22 YEARS experience.
Call for more info
and walk through
appointment.
810-516-7939,
ask for Stacey.

Victim to
Michigan’s Weather?

Handyman

HANDYMAN
MIKE

All types of home improvements

Give me a call, I do it all!

810-964-9559

PLUMBING, PAINTING,
DRYWALL, ROOFING
AND SIDING REPAIR.
CALL 810-262-1434
OR 810-629-6729

Horse Services

Save at Least

100 OFF

$

*

YOUR DEDUCTIBLE

100% Lifetime Guarantee
on workmanship & parts

Direct repair shop with
most insurance companies
INDOOR HORSEBACK
RIDING LESSONS
for all ages!
For fun or competition.
We teach all styles of riding
in group or private lessons,
Monday - Sunday.
www.executivefarms.com.

Hometown Owned, Hometown Grown
An Independent Repair Facility

Stump Grinding

D&S STUMP

GRINDING
Specializing in removal
of unsightly stumps
& roots from your lawn
n
n
n

Family Owned & Operated for
more than 40 years.

Small yard accessible
Free estimates
Insured

1460 TORREY RD. FENTON • 810-629-9235
MON.-FRI. 8-5 | SAT. BY APPT.

(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215

*For qualified insureds, restrictions apply. See store for details.
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REKINDLE THE ROMANCE
WITH

DANCE
SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY DANCE PACKAGE

89

$

per couple

Includes:
3 Private Dance Lessons
Unlimited Group Lessons
& Dance Parties for 3 Weeks
(regular $120)

ASK ABOUT OUR

Group Lesson Punch Cards!
PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED, CERTIFIED,
FRIENDLY, QUALITY DANCE INSTRUCTION!
Argentine Tango
Bachata
Bolero
Cha-Cha
Country Two-Step

Visit our website to sign up for our
email blasts and to find a link to our
Facebook page!

www.chassefenton.com

East Coast Swing
Foxtrot
Hustle
Mambo
Merengue

Nightclub Slow
Nightclub Two-Step
Quickstep
Rumba
Salsa

Samba
Tango
Viennese Waltz
Waltz
West Coast Swing

Start your Journey to
Dancing Success!

3180 W. Silver Lake Rd. Fenton

810.750.1360

